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OREsome North Pennines: Site Overview 

Middlehope Shield and Low Slit lead mines and ore works 

 
Fig. 1: Middlehope Shield Mine 
 
SAM list entry number: 1015825  
Other designations : Slit Wood SSSI 
Grid ref.:   NY905396 and NY905391 
County:    County Durham  
Parish:    Stanhope  
Altitude:   340-360m 
Habitats:   woodland, pasture 
 
 

Highlights 

Archaeology: These mines retain a concentration of well-preserved features set within a wider lead 

and iron mining landscape. The layout of the two mines, with their internal and external transport and 

water power links, are good examples of mid-19th century organisation. The two dressing floors are 

well-preserved mid-19th century examples. The floor at Middlehope, being waterlogged, is thought to 

retain preserved timber features, and the Low Slit dressing area is considered to retain relatively deep 

archaeological deposits. 
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Botany: Low Slit Mine has calaminarian indicator species including spring sandwort (Minuartia verna) 

and mountain pansy (Viola lutea). The lichen Dirina masssiliensis sorediata was recorded here as part 

of the OREsome project and is only the second modern record in county Durham. Two small areas of 

calaminarian were found at Middlehope Shield Mine, along with a good variety of lichens. 

Geology: Probably the most significant features of note are the exposures of the old opencast gully 

on Slitt Vein (Location 5), minor anticlinal fold  in the west bank of Middlehope Burn (Location  7), 

the slope failures on boulder clay slopes (Location 10) and the dumps of the former Midlehope Mine 

(Location 12). 

 

 

Site description 

These two small mines are 400m apart in the steep-sided valley of the Middlehope Burn, north of 

Westgate in Weardale. They are set in a wider lead and iron mining landscape, and are linked by a 

tramway that is now a public right of way. Both have mid-19th century ore dressing floors with 

associated structures and waste tips. White’s Level at Middlehope Shield was worked out by the mid-

1860s and production had virtually ceased at Low Slit by 1872, although some working continued until 

1895. 

Low Slitt Mine is set in woodland and straddles the burn, which is culverted for 13m and then passes 

under a 7m wide bridge. The shaft lies 16m north of the bridge. There are two wheelpits, the remains 

of several buildings, and an engine bed within the remains of an engine house. The water that powered 

the hydraulic engine came from the horseshoe-shaped West Slit Dam, also part of the SAM. 

Middlehope Shield mine has a drainage level at the northern end, with the remains of a building, ore 

slide and tramway nearby. A waste tip forms a flood barrier, and there are spreads of ore-processing 

waste just south of the level. A small reservoir is terraced into the hill and feeds a leat to the ore works 

140m south of the level. The dressing floor is 14 x 40m, bound by revetment walls and with remains 

of jiggers, a crusher and three bouse teams. The lower (southern) half of the dressing floor has been  

washed away by the Middlehope Burn.  

 

Fig.2 Location of Low Slit and Middlehope Shield Mines in relation to other OREsome sites 
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Botanical interest 

Low Slit Mine has calaminarian indicator species including spring sandwort (Minuartia verna) and 

mountain pansy (Viola lutea). (Point 1 in fig. 3). This area has recently been disturbed by restoration 

works and visitors. The central area is showing signs of recolonization after the restoration work with 

some areas that had remained undisturbed still having lichens of interest. These include only the 

second modern record for County Durham of Dirina masssiliensis sorediata, on the bousestead and 

other walls. 

Middlehope Shield Mine. Two small areas of calaminarian were found near the buildings at point 2 in 

fig.3 (below). This area includes the edge of the settling pool, a wet flush on the old dressing floor, 

calaminarian on banks near the remains of buildings, and a woodland path, all with botanical interest. 

A good variety of lichen species were found. Those on the retaining walls, by the dressing floor and by 

the river, were in particularly good condition and benefitting from the lack of disturbance there. The 

spoil areas were of less interest.  

The locations of species and habitats found to be of interest are marked on the images below: 

 

Fig. 3 Areas of botanical interest at Low Slit and Middlehope Shield:  

(1) sparse calaminarian on Low Slit dressing floor, with ferns on adjacent structures;  

(2) Middlehope Shield dressing floor and wet flush;  

(3) Middlehope Shield settling pool. 
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Geological interest  

The OREsome geology report highlights twelve geological features of interest, marked on the map 

below.  

 

 

Fig.4 Geological features of interest 

1. Bed and banks of Middlehope burn adjacent to old bouseteems 

2. The site of the Low Slitt dressing floors 

3. Mine buildings 

4. Slitt Shaft 

5. Old opencast working on Slitt Vein 

6. Old surface workings for lead and iron ores on east side of Middlehope Burn 

7. West bank of Middlehope Burn 

8. Low crags on east side of footpath  

9. Midllehope Shield Mine 

10. West banks of Middlehope Burn 

11. White’s Level portal  

12. Dumps from Middlehope Mine  
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Threats 

Archaeological: 12 condition assessment forms were completed. The main threats are tree growth, 

flooding, stream erosion and visitor damage. Overall the risk level of these threats to the historic 

features was recorded as low (optimal conditions) or low/medium (minor localised problems). At 

higher risk are dressing floor, railways and the crushing mill at Middlehope Shield (survey form no. 

MS.002 & MS.003). At Low Slit a wall is described as having significant localised problems (survey 

form number LS.003). 

 

 

Fig. 5 Dots represent archaeological features surveyed. 

Botany: Any further restoration works, especially of the buildings, could damage the lichen interest. 

Geology: None of the geological features on these sites or in the immediate vicinity can be seen as 

being under any significant threat. As with all such sites, it is essential to ensure that appropriate 

expert geological opinion is sought when planning remedial or conservation works related to built 

structures or mining features. 

Whereas stream erosion might threaten the archaeological interest, it is more likely to enhance 

features of geological value. 

 

Opportunities  

This site is on a public footpath and so ideally suited to demonstrate the close inter-relationship 

between geology, mineralogy, ecology and mining and social history. 

 


